
New Features 

Print Corrected TRIM Notice  

 

Figure 5.1a – Print Corrected Trim Notices in Mass dialog 

 

The user reaches this dialog by going to Activities->Trim Notice->Print Corrected Trim Notice in Mass.  
The user must have the Print Corrected Trim Notice in Mass feature with the Execute privilege. 

 



The dialog has the following fields: 

1. Year 
a. This field will allow the user to choose a year 
b. The combo box will be populated with the years where trim notice runs were printed 

i. [trim_notice_run].year where printed_date is not null 
c. It will default to the latest year 
d. This field is required 

2. Create Events 
a. When the user checks this checkbox, after printing the trim notices for the selected 

properties, events will be added as well. 
3. Property IDs 

a. This option will allow the user to enter property ids separated by carriage return 
b. At least one property id must be entered 

4. Roll Correction 
a. This field will allow the user to choose a roll correction for the year selected 
b. This combo box will be populated with the roll corrections for the Year selected 
c. When the year is changed, this combo box will be updated 
d. This field is required 

5. Run ID 
a. This option will allow the user to select a Trim Notice Run which was printed previously 
b. The combo box will be populated with Trim Notice Runs for the Year selected 

i. [trim_notice_run].printed_date is not null and year = Year 
c. It will default to the latest run 

6. Query 
a. This option will allow the user to enter a query for the properties that corrected trim 

notices should be printed for 
b. A query must be entered similar to 

i. Select prop_id from XXXX …. 
7. Verify 

a. This button will be enabled when the user chooses the Query option and enters a query 
b. When the user clicks this button, it will execute the query and determine the number of 

properties which will be reflected in the # of Properties field 
c. There must be at least 1 property for the process to continue 

8. # of Properties 
a. This read only field will display the count of properties to be printed if the Query option 

was chosen and the user clicked the Verify button 
9. Sort Order 

a. This field will allow the user to choose a sort order 
b. The combo box will be populated with the following options: 

i. By Alpha 
ii. By Geo ID 

iii. By Zip 
10. Print Duplex 

a. When the user checks this checkbox, duplex printing will be enabled based upon printer 
capabilities. 

11. Include Undeliverable Mail 



a. If the user selects this option, the properties with Undeliverable addresses will be 
included in the report. 

b. This will be the default selection 
12. Exclude Undeliverable Mail 

a. If the user selects this option, the properties with Undeliverable addresses will be 
excluded from the report 

13. Only Undeliverable Mail 
a. If the user selects this option, only properties with Undeliverable addresses will be 

included in the report 
 

 

Confidentiality Functionality to Trim Notice Export 

1.   Added Confidentiality functionality to Trim Notice Export 
a. Display confidential display name if owner name is confidential and configuration setting is 
confidential owner or Both 
b. Display blank values for address fields if owner address is confidential and configuration setting 
is confidential address or Both 
c. Display confidential display name if any Situs address is confidential and configuration setting is 
confidential address or Both 

2.   Added Confidential flags,  
a. owner name - position 340 (T or F) 
b. mailing address - position 341 (T or F) 
c. situs address - position 342(last position) . Situs Address flag (T or F, will be T if any owner 
address is confidential) 
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Verified when config is set to  

 
The user can set the name and address to confidential (Both,B) 



The user can set just the Address to confidential (Address, A) 
The user can set just the Name confidential (Owner, O) 
 
 Make both Owner Name and Address confidential, the szConfigValue is set to B 
 Make Address information confidential, the szConfigValue is set to A 
 Make Owner Name confidential, the szConfigValue is set to O 


